
Recruiting Timeline
As part of our session package, we include recruiting advice to not only help our athletes become the best
they can be on the field, but to help them achieve their goals of continuing their athletic and academic
careers. This advice is meant to help you along the path, but will not take care of everything, it will take
time and commitment from you as well to make it happen.

I wanted to put this together as a guide through the process and show di�erent “checkpoints” if you will,
as to where you should be depending on your age. As always, any questions or more information feel free
to contact us.

Beginning of your kicking career→End of your Sophomore year of High School
This is where you are learning and developing your craft to become the best that you can be. We work with
athletes of all ages so don’t hesitate to reach out even as a middle schooler just starting out. This will
prevent you from developing any bad habits or kinks in your swing or body position that prevent you from
being as e�ective as possible. That being said, take advice or tips from other specialists or specialist
coaches too. I know through the course of our careers we have learned from all kinds of people, we can
learn from everything.

In terms of recruiting, do not worry about anything at this point, because colleges in most cases don’t have
many (if any) specialists this age on their radar. Just keep working on your craft and be the best (your
name here) that you can.

After Sophomore year→prior to Junior Year
Depending on a number of di�erent factors, performance, proximity to schools, coach connections you
may start receiving “Junior Day” o�ers. Just because you don’t receive these doesn’t mean you won’t get
recruited. There are also college specialist camps all over the country that give you the opportunity to get
in front of college coaches and get your name out there. But be aware most of the focus will be on the
older specialists, who will make an impact sooner. Just perform the best you can and plan on returning
next year to turn some heads.

If you have already been a varsity starter at this point, this is a time to put together a highlight video of
those games or charting footage (which you would receive as part of training). These can be used in
contact with college coaches giving them more film to see you perform as well as an opportunity for them



to see how you have grown and improved over the years. But once again, don’t worry very much about
recruiting at this point.

Junior Season/School Year
These last two years are the most important in terms of athletics and academics. You want to perform the
best you can both in the classroom and on the field. Often academics take a back seat in recruiting, but it
should be side by side with athletics. Because if your grades are not where they need to be, athletics won’t
matter.

On the field, like always, just perform to the best of your abilities. Take every game, every kick, just one at
a time. Don’t worry if you feel like your stats aren’t showing your true ability. There are a number of
di�erent factors that play a role; weather, teammates, coaches, game scenarios and college coaches know
this too.

After the season compile statistics, and make a video highlight of your Junior season. This again will be
used in contact with college coaches. If you need help making your highlight videos we o�er assistance
with this. So please feel free to contact us if you are interested.

Be sure you take a little break from kicking after each season. You need to let your body recover, as I’m
sure you have kicked a lot during games and practices. Best advice from an older specialist to a younger
one, DON’T OVERKICK. Monitor your kick count during practice and pre game, and phase out your number
of kicks during the week. For example heavy days could be Tues/Wed and then gradually limit your kicks
until Friday or Saturday game day.

End of Junior Year
Start making a list of schools that you are interested in. List out the factors that are most important to you
such as; major you want to pursue, ability to play early, scholarship vs walk on, proximity to home, great
team camaraderie whatever it may be. You can also start sending out introductory emails or Twitter DMs
to those schools. This will help you get on their radar and an opportunity for you to send them your film
from Junior season, assuring them the best is yet to come. *Make sure your email name/Twitter handle is
appropriate, few things look less professional than an inappropriate email name or Twitter handle. If you
don’t have one, create a new one.

Heading into summer, attend college camps, and continue working on your craft. We have sessions
available as well and can focus on college prep kicking situations (directional kicking, narrower
hashes/uprights, etc.). This is a time to consider moving to the ground as a placekicker as well or at least
using a smaller block to help make the transition easier. Punters be sure to work on developing your
hands, and directional punting. Kickers will need to develop directional kicko�s as well. We can help you
develop these skills in our training sessions.



Summer/Early Fall before Senior Season
Continue to reach out and connect with the schools that you are most interested in. Explain to them why
you will be a di�erence maker for them in the future. You can show them the progress you have been
making over the summer, as well as the goals you have for yourself for Senior year. This will show your
ambition and ability to work hard to achieve those goals.

I always tell my athletes when they are getting into recruiting, don’t have the attitude that you are “too
good” for a certain level of school. There is great football played at all levels of college. So keep your
options open, know that there are other great schools if you aren’t getting attention from a D1. You can
make your mark and get a great education at an NAIA, D2 or D3 just like you can a DI school.

Senior Season
Perform to the best of your ability in the classroom, on the field, and continue contacting coaches. A
majority of the time, coaches' emails are very accessible on the school's athletic website. Also follow them
on Twitter. There isn’t an excuse for “no coaches contacted me”, because college coaches have thousands
of athletes that are all trying to play college football, they can’t stop at every house or call every one. Your
job is to make sure they know you, and put yourself on their radar.

Make the coaches who have gotten back to you a priority, don’t worry about the ones who haven’t. This
could be for a variety of reasons. Every few games update your highlights, stats and include those in return
emails/Twitter DMs to coaches so they can see your progress. As the season comes to a close, start
asking a few questions-”When are you looking to make a decision? Where am I on your list? Will you have
scholarships available for specialists?”

After Senior Season
Once again schools/coaches that are responding to you are a priority. Be aware that di�erent levels of
school have di�erent timelines. For example D1 schools a lot of times will have their decisions by early to
mid December, depending on if top recruits change their mind this may change. D2 schools will carry into
January and February, and D3/NAIA will generally carry into summer.

Be sure to keep your information current, finish your highlight videos, accolades and get them sent to your
top choices. If at this point you aren’t really hearing from anyone you like, broaden your horizon, look into
D2, D3 or NAIA, look into di�erent regions, and send emails, Twitter messages and phone calls.

And I will be spending the next 4 years at…….
Do not make your decision just based on football. Take visits to see the campus, facilities, sta�, tour the
city/town, remember the factors that you said were most important. After considering all of this, ask
yourself, “Can I see myself being here for the next four years?” This is a very big decision in your life so
take the time to consider it. Have a sit down conversation with your family and make the most informed
decision you can. Of course we are always here to help you as well! Feel free to contact us with any
questions or concerns.



Hopefully this guide helps you and your family through this often misunderstood process.

We wish all the best to you!

Torgerson Kicking & Punting


